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Central

Minnesota

and having sole custody

form is on the increase
headed

households

and more women
part to changes

accounting

are losing custody

fatherhood

and economic

influenced

by the women's

the rising number

This research

Fathers previously

More men are seeking

or agreeing

role expectations
constraints

an emerging

generating

through

drawn from Central Minnesota.

the characteristics
a nationwide

view of

rate.

of single parent

survey with a sample

The study helps define the characteristics

the significance

of this family form to social work practice,

and insight

due in

more live style options,

fathers,

knowledge

custody

role shift has also been

single custodial

explores

nature of these single fathers

custody

in the work force and the high divorce

study compares

examined

to paternal

This parental

movements

of mothers

This family

for 1 3% to 21 % of the single parent

in the United States

in gender

of their children.

the issues that they face and addresses

and provides

into this emerging

practitioners
family

It explores

the

with additional

configuration.
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INTRODUCTION

American

Society

play in their families.

the perspective

narrowing
fathers
numbers

to recognize

has neglected

society

has viewed these men through "blinders",

and are actively

their children.
are a particular

group of men wanting
society.

contemporary

continue

numbers

with primary

Single parent fathers

in greater

assuming,

and caring for

role in nurturing

than ever before, a prominent

However,

as parents.

of their,significance

are no longer invisible

the role that fathers

custody

of their children

their voice to be heard in

They represent

a viable family form which, as their
of social work

to grow, will be coming to the attention

professionals.
Increase
Although
children

fathers

of divorced

the number

has increased

as Single

in Fathers

significantly

parents
of their

with custody

in the last two decades,

the figures
of

vary greatly as to the number of men in this role and the numbers
children

for whom they care.

from 600,000
1990).

and 1987.
number

has shifted
Aron,

in 1970 to more than 2.2 million in 1985 (Facchino,

According

sole custody

In the United States this number

to Greif and Bailey (1990) the number

following
Census

a marital

breakup

nearly tripled

of fathers
between

with

1970

data shows that in a four year period in the 1980s the

of single father headed

households
-1-

increased

from 1.3 million to

economic

(Christenson,

Dahl, & Rettig,

from 39% !n 1960
more

chances

It is no longer

Most fathers

mother.

that children

assumed
become

custodial

mutual

agreement

1990).

If a case does go to court,

concept

in the Uniform

Custody

Jurisdiction
of fathers

incidence

always
children
identified

viewed

awarded

that there

noncontested

( Facchino,

Aron,

of the Child"

in the increasing
These

and gain custody.

which

laws have taken
the mother

through

as the natural,

more

nurturant

because

there

was a belief that mothers

together

( Briggs

and Walters,

has been a change
-2-

and

Child

Doctrine"

Years

custody

belonged

for by their

Act and Uniform

have been major factors

who seek

Mixed

through

the " Best Interest
and Divorce

Marriage

Act

the place of the "Tender
historically

parents

increased

rathers with

are best cared

court battles

than through

rather

are

Reactions

Societal

and

of

activities.

to take part in child care and related
Legal

working

SLJCtl faCtOrS provrde

65%!n 1984.

iO

life

and the high

the percentage

learned,

over age six who were

with children

mothers

married

(1990)

As Greif & Bailey

rate.

divorce

of more

in the work force

of mothers

number

the rising

style options,

role shift has also

generation

movement's

by the women's

influenced

of

custody

in joint

parental

This

1990).

view

of an emerging

and an increase

constraints

fatherhood

been

, because

role expectation

in gender

changes

due in part to

custody

to paternal

or agreeing

custody

are losing

women

and more

custody

More men are seeking

j989).

Dept. of Commerce,

( U. S.

in the late 1980s

homes

parent

for 13% to 21% of single

account

Males

families.

headed

parent

the rate of female

times

three

1.8 million,

in attitudes

parent

5 985).

was

who was almost

Grief

and

(1985)

of the judicial

has

system

which

father

The role of custodial

and Waiters,

(Briggs

children

which

rigid role expectations
When

fathers

for illustrating

few role models
social

the conflicting

how to balance

the demands

and role strain

ambiguity

of single

The number

single

father

way.

Nieto

households

that these

adds to the overload

to an assumption

be subject

role and therefore
the other

as pathological,

consequently
There

may be concern

needs

but unable

Single

in carrying

parent

be reluctant
that fathers

are capable

to meet the emotional
-3-

needs

functions.

to be selT reliant

to seek assistance

may

fathers

for the parenting

out parental

men may have been taught

they may

of such a stereotype

that they are ill equipped

need assistance

hand these

face.

may view

in a negative

sick or deviant

that the addition

fathers

the primary

observer

5 990) . The casual

) has identified

(1990

who assume

males

is still

but there

is rising,

fathers

those

role ( Greif & DeMaris,

parental

This

may be unclear.

expectations

parent

against

discrimination

cultural

role

may experience

and discomfort.

in dissatisfaction

may result

by

he can be ovenuhelmed

fathers

because

of work,

the Tather is

When

chores.

Custodial

demands.

role, they have

parental

new responsibilities,

for these

unprepared

to

the family.

within

in the custodial

life, child care and household

of

custodians

their options

have limited

are men of

men have been subject

Rather

1985)

find themselves

Rarely

this trend.

to be the primary

or supported

any age encouraged

but our

more common

is becoming

does not reflect

of males

socialization

custody.

seeking

of fathers

more supportive

has become

when

of meeting

On

and

necessary

physical

of their children

and to

provide

adequate

success

through

provide

nurturance.

In our society

their Career whereas

the primary
Social

nurturing

role in the family.

Workers

Slow

to

social work research

Greif and Bailey (1990

Rctuypiiie

that there is very little mention

their children

or embattled-

are characterized
information

Llie

Trend

of single father headed

on this social issue has been limited.

of fathers

as missing-

finding

social work literature
except as perpetrators-

thOSe

those who are living apart from

those single

as ill-prepared

on the

number

) have examined

who abuse their children;

parent custodial

for their parenting

father who is adapting

task.

fathers

well to the tasks of parenting.
is significant

workers

places on families.

of the value the profession

new family form requires
of the father.
arrangements
becoming

such as adoptive

more common.

policy development.
areas as family
custodial

services

to social

the changing

as well as less traditional

single dads and gay fathers,

This has implications

divorce

mediation,

for practice

to children

of divorce

role

fathering
are
and for

to practitioners
support

This

services

in such
to joint

and child support

( Greif

1990 ).
Introduction

My thesis
custodial

understand

This topic is of significance

counseling,

families,

& DeMaris,

that professionals

Single parent fathers

who

There is little

The new social trend of single parent fathers
because

to

WOmen have been prepared

Even though there is a growing
households,

to seek

men are socialized

fathers,

research
explores

to

Thesis

Research

project

helps define the characteristi>

of single

the issues that they face and addresses
-4-

the

un u i

of this family

significance
nature

of these

knowledge

single

and insight

compares

the characteristics

examined

through

Central
between
obtaining

Minnesota.
these

their adaptation

a nationwide

life.

survey

My hypothesis

two populations

custody,

in their social

of single

relationships

in their

with a sample

general

with their

drawn

would

method

their ex-spouse

children,

that there

from

be similarities

demographics,

will be similarities

in their role as single

-5-

previously

fathers

was that there

I also hypothesized

to and comfort

parent

My research

type.

family

into this emerging

with additional

practitioners

and provides

fathers

the

It explores

work practice.

form to social

parents.

and
in

of

OVERVIEW

HISTORICAL

reflect

who had Tew legal rights

citizens

They

protection.

were

their children

as few employment

child welTare

movement

their fathers,

with no legal rights
the

After
movement,

seen

as vital

legal

status

and began
(1985
proving

of the

turn

the growth

affected

Theory

began,

in the socialization
and

the mother

) after this point
the mother

"the best interest

courts

power,

to favor

( Theurer,
the

century

By 1925

of the child"

courts

to decide
-6-

their

could

were

previous

According

the placement

gained
patterns

to Greif

gain custody

utilizing

were

They

As women

young.

parent.

the only way the father

unfit.

of Freudian

as parents.

to reverse

women's

of the

beginnings

of the very

as custodial

of

1990 ).

or the mother

began

Until the

property

considered

and the development

of urbanization

the perceptions

were

or

themselves

available.

were

opportunities

class

in need of

were

support

to financially

children

to
as second

and who themselves

also unable

the

did occur

were viewed

Women

his family.

support

independently

due to

alone

resources

and the available

status

social

a higher

having

of the twentieth

as he was viewed as

with the father

always

almost

remained

children

that

and in the sex roles

If divorce

rate at childbirth.

mortality

the high maternal

patterns

children

rearing

parent

the single

often

men were

century

it is

Prior to the beginning

in our society.

of men and women

of custody

of the family

in the structure

changes

cultural

review

a brief historical

to present

important

fathers,

parent

of single

status

the current

To understand

was by

the doctrine

of children.

of

Because

of the thinking

of the time, judges

identified

needs

(Theurer,

most able to meet the child's

parent
criterion

which

was used as a principle

'Tender

Years

Doctrine"

naturally

. This stated

together

belonged
almost

received

(Briggs,

& Waiters,

1985

)

custody

was the
children

and young
nurturing
proved

unless

parent.

unfit

through

policy

influenced

This doctrine

Another

custody

and that she was the more

automatically

Women

).

1990

for determining
that mothers

as the

the mother

most

of this century.
The bias that favored
until recent
trend

toward

Currently,

times.
fathers

the mother
as discussed

receiving

of the Uniform

courts

away from the " Tender

both parents

must

Years Doctrine

be considered

able to meet the child's

needs

equally

and interest

-7-

matters.

have shifted

and which

( Briggs

is a

and Divorce

Marriage

in determining

continued
there

in custody

Act which

Jurisdiction

Child Custody

custodian

in the introduction

equal consideration

This rose out of the development
and the Uniform

as primary

mandate

the
that

who is better

& Walters,

1985

Act

)

of father as parent has been minimally

The subject

degree.

Grief and Bailey (1990,

journals

published

father.

They cite various

fathers

because

on fathers than it is on mothers

of

little evidence

reasons

why few

have a greater

rate or

in the work force which has made them less accessible

participation

the emphasis

on sexism in social work has generated

Thirdly, the lack of research

women.

is currently

that our society
Fourthly,

year period found

First, it has been more difficult to base studies

have been published.

studying

p. 91 ) in a review of five major social work

over a twenty-seven

- issues related to the "normal"

Secondly,

in the

covered

and that of single parent father to an even smaller

social work literature

articles

LITERATURE

OF THE

REVIEW

matricentered

on fafhers stems from the fact

with regard to child rearing.

may not have warranted

fathers

in

interest

study because

of the perception

that they are less in need of service than are mothers.
General

on single parent fathers

The research
in the 1970's

and generally

samples.

Pichitino

literature

identifying

future research

own biases.

themes

efforts.

Grief and DeMaris
-8-

with small

in the research.

or overly opinionated

Pichitino

from a variety perspectives

only

review of the early

were often anecdotal

the author's

in the literature

methodology

a thematic

and divergent

common

of this time emerged

emerged

used an interviewing

(1983 ) conducted

found that the early studies
that they reflected

Characteristics

in

found that the research

and provided

(1990)

He

address

the base for

early research

that whether

She concluded

the most crucial determinant

custody

pursued

actively

custody

to interpersonal

method
childhood

experiences.

Assenters

dynamics.
Seekers
fewer

Mendes

and younger

definitions

and expectations

who had not sought

Seekers
which

for themselves

and their children.

being fathers,

had a high degree

single

or the wishes of others.

a range of interpersonal
between

had been married

children.

to persuade

some of which relate to traumatic

were fathers

noted differences

were younger

methods

She traces their choice of

to circumstances

reflected

for assenting

factors

and
seekers

categorized

She further

of the children.

into

fathers

men who wanted

means or conciliatory

dynamic

parent status but responded
reasons

were those

of their children.

into those who used aggressive
wives to relinquish

She classified

of adjustment.
Seekers

and Assenters.

Seekers

or not a father chose to be a single parent was

seekers

a shorter

Their

and intrapersonal
and assenters.

time, were rearing

may have had less rigid role

allowed them to visualize
Seekers

had positive

of interaction
-g-

more options

feelings

with their children

about
and had

and they felt unprepared

had been the wife's responsibility

sought

were better adjusted

custody

forced upon them.

who had custody
fathers

Mendes'

needs of their children.

and physical

seems to have led to greater

themselves

as different

relationship

intimate

that single parent fathers
their adjustment

interviews
fathers

(1978

Bartz & Wilcher

successfully

to their role but were able to

in household

fathers.

although

some problems

Keshet,

results based on their

Their major finding was that

) conducted

their daily lives to

in this role and confident
interviews

with thirty-four

of at least one minor child.

made a good adjustment

were evident

they identified

and being

with children

They felt successful
(1978

directly

characteristics
-10-

by

activities,

their children.

) report similar

fathers with custody

found that fathers

middle class

They concluded

findings.

to the single parent role by restructuring

research

their interviews

Mendes'

and nurturing

care directly for their children.

Kansas divorced

saw

in that they had a more

about and experienced

with single or divorced

as individuals

and meaningfulness.

role satisfaction

by participating

in disciplining

responded

The active choice of these custodial

) in their study of twenty-seven

adapted

and Rosenthal

Finkelstein,

role than were fathers

to their parenting

supported

more educated

more involved

who

with their children.

white single parent fathers

becoming

study found that fathers

from other single fathers

Smith and Smith (1981

improve

for the emotional

that men who had fought for custody

(1986) also identified

Risman

In most of their cases child care

role during marriage.

enjoy the parenting

did not particularly

Assenters

with them since their birth.

been involved

Their

to single parenthood

after the divorce.

Through

such as high educational

and

mothers

between

adjustment

and paternal

maternal

and eighteen
in the

differences

of both sexes and found no significant

joint custodians
children's

single parent

sixteen

single parent fathers

sixteen

custody

arrangements
Characteristics

Demographic

such as Chang and Deinard

researchers

)n the early l980's

of single fathers.

characteristics
Minnesota
identified

by Mendes

Fathers who returned

in her research.

or managerial

as they saw themselves
between

reported

conflicts

flexibility

and restricted

study are consistent

problems

or college

occupations

as the better parent.

Many had

These fathers

their work and child care, lack of employment

opportunities

for social activities.

with other researchers
-11-

Data from this

such as Keshet

in

the surveys

aged, white males with some vocational

middle

They were in professional

sought custody

a study of eighty fathers

on four major adjustment

and based their instrument

were primarily
education

They conducted

)

of the demographic

understanding

noted that there was still an inadequate

(1982

& Rosenthal

result

of the research

single

father

only once and for more than ten years.

been

married

most

likely raising

a

Greif
had an
their

college,

some

to be

likely

more

had

were

Respondents

were

more than one child and these

they

positions,

and management

held professional

they

fathers,

single

the

was above the national average for all

which

was $28,000,

median income

Parent,

fathers

parent

they had completed

age of forty years,

approximate

a

and Canada.

states

such as: the single

characteristics

specffic

IdentiTied

Through

he generated

Organization,

From forty-eight

fathers

single

of 1,1136

sample

Partners

Without

of the Parents

publication

of The Sinqle

issue

in the May 1982

published

questionnaire

scope.

to a more national

the research

to broaden

attempted

study

1982

in his large scale

(1985)

Greif

has developed

the

describing

of characteristics

pattern

a consistent

As a

(198al).

and Eirick

and DeFrain

(1981)

and Smith

and Smith

(1978)

sons than daughters.
Most of the fathers
rather

spouse

above

was consistent

Smith

& Smith

with the findings

(1981).

studied by Bartz & Wilcher
Similarities

(1 986).
(1978),

Risman

(1978),

were found

1986)

had participated

marriage

and had sought

Chang

custody

role than those who had not.

& Deinard

& Rosenthal

in carrying

to be
deSCribed

out child

were more

This supports
-12-

levels

were

similar

(1982)

Greif

to those

and Risman

by Bartz

(1978).

and

(1982)

& Deinard

subjects

on educational

and Keshet

men who

of Change
Greif's

Economically

continued

baSiS. The age Of the father

On a regular

inVOIVed With the children

ex-wives

Most

blame.

than assessing

with the

breakup

for the marital

the reasons

shared

& Wilcher
concluded

during

care responsibilities
satisfied

the findings

with the single
of Mendes

that

parent

(1976)

wife with the children
himself

as a parent declined

Greif identified

This produced

methodology.

199 fathers

produced

number

of 933, a second

a sample

of 1132.

of children

etc.

The findings

single parent

or were uncomfortable

discomfort

percent

identified

members

the father as

as satisfied

increased

income

rises, (4) if he had no religious

identified

(1) as the number

preference,

-13-

with the

that they had mixed
that the
of years of sole

with his social life increases

(2) as satisfaction

custody

Seventy-

of his ex-wife.

reported

The researchers

as a single father decreases

of sampling

of marriages,

number

income,

themselves

identified

role and twenty-eight

In 1987

were similar to the 1982

New data from this sample

of the respondents

method

Partners

and living within a twenty mile proximity

two percent

later.

the 1982 study using the same

in terms of age, length of marriage,

Protestant

feelings

which will be discussed

who were not Parent Without

in a total sample

resulting

As a result of this follow up study

over time.

(1990) replicated

of

assessment

over time and the father's

implications

treatment

Greif and DeMaris

survey

increased

(3) as his

and (5) as his rating of

himself

as a parent

increases.

ability and confidence
feeling

capable

The research

and successful

were satisfied

roles.

high level of satisfaction

in his role.

are c(osely scrutinized

who succeed

in being granted

as opposed

their child care activities.
Risman

Can
Risman
traits needed
inclination

challenges
to mother

sample

fathers

from assuming

study concluded
develop

survey

Fathers

are able to overcome

children

for the job.
are viewed

regarding

the
who

He also

more
support

in

income

have the personality

and that males lack the
which involved

found that sex role socialization

supported

interviews
socialization

a large and
does not preclude

parent to young children.

relationships

to gender

findings

fathers,
related

single father.

in their care.

. As a result of his

he concluded

that men

roles and learn the
It is a matter of simply

what has to be done" (Nieto, 1990, p.36) and is similar to the
-14-

Her

for child care and

with the children

Risman's

of custodial

skills that can make him a successful
"doing

that influence

Mother?

that men can take full responsibility

and individual

in their parent

for single fathers.

the role of effective

Nieto (1990) in his research

They

status does not seem to be a significant

Her research,

deep and affectionate

as

out that fathers

are most suitable

to Greif's findings

pre-teenage

of fathers,

He pointed

the idea that only women

and skill to parent.

diverse

factors

to single mothers

In contrast

of role satisfaction

confidence

and were more likely to receive

(1986) found that economic

determinant

fathers

by courts which may mean that those

custody

in the community

described

the father's

out the single father role.

(1987) explored

have custody

sympathetically

he examined

and expressed

Guttmann

found that single fathers

(1983) also examined

in carrying

with their lifestyle

and homemaker
fathers

Pichitino

of fathers gain custody

The vast majority

by mediation

the courts while other are determined
1990).
former

mutual

through

they concluded
through

method

or between

litigation

versus

mediation

utilized

agreement

that post divorce
which fathers

obtain custody.

the method

of custody.

received
of conflict
father

it through

likely to be raising daughters

Fathers

than sons.

recognized

the emotional

custody

Therefore

related to the
to the general

adjustment

and

the characteristrcs

with those who
in the amount

in satisfaction

level of the

and also found a difference
who fought for custody
They speculated

be more likely to contest the father's custody
DeMaris

those who

They found differences

with the children

being raised.

between

a court contest

at the time of the breakup,

in his relationships

They found

or mediation.

(1 989) compared

mutual agreement.

experienced

sex of the children

through

between

This is contrary

relationship

Greif & DeMaris

who gained custody

and Aron (1990)

is not strongly

adjustment

that there is a significant

the

between

those who obtained

versus either litigation

assumption

of fathers

to divorce

in adjustment

differences

no significant

tension

or litigation.

mediation

mutual agreement,

through

arrangement

& Aron,

fathers who had come to this

of custodial

the adjustment

compared

Facchino

adjustment.

which influences

spouses

are settled through

( Facchino

there is existing

and mediation

In both litigation

non-contested

through

About ten percent

with the ex-spouse.

agreement

Issues

Support

Child

and

Custody

mutual

male roles in the family.

of other traditional

performance

of daughters

in the

were more

that mothers
than sons.

may
Greif &

drain of a court battle but found that it did
-15-

Augsburg Coflege Litirary

surpassed

her income

his.

and the amount

receive support

differently

treated

As the single custodial

requrre services.

raises practice

for intervention

father population

(1 987) developed

beginning

a cooperative

were

implications

for social

continues

to grow, they

of social workers

The single father family must be viewed

Warshak

family form.

than that

and guidelines.

awards

may be likely to come to the attention

their families

paid

implications

This review of the literature

developing

They found that women

in regard to child support
Practice

workers.

The

that child support
of their income

percentage

who paid support.

fathers

of non-custodial

were least likely to

is apt to decline over time

of support

was a smaller

mothers

by non-custodial

raising older children

Dahl & Rettig (1990) indicate

of Christensen,

findings

Fathers

if

especially

Poorer Fathers were more likely to get support from his ex-wife

therapeutic

co-parent

relationship,
-16-

and to

as a normative

goals and strategies

in the early stages of divorce.
helping

He focused
their

or

on

about

that lead to myths

visitation

workers

must be aware

problems

for the father.

through.

Greif

supports

Greif

approach

parenting,

social

on the single

demands

these

balancing

In his work
implications

will continue.

parent

and social
fathers

(1990)

acknowledged
service

all relevant

of single

families

parent

need to
plan.

with a long range
and task

Time

over time.

may not be likely.

Remarriage

child care concerns

and

It may be helpful

demands.

healthy

in establishing

boundaries

and he and his children.

with DeMaris

and flexible

these

with future

in coping

to assist

They

easier

systems.

processes.

life adjustments

and work

he and his ex-spouse

between

support

considers

which

a crisis orientation

with professional

professionals

on strengthening

on the long term adjustment

may need assistance

Fathers

focus

will not become

issues

parenting

must be worked

and anxiety

perspective

may cause

involvement

of anger

and intervention

than having

Rather

services

Warshak's

(1 987 b) focused

fathers.

helping

Feelings

in both assessment

systems

Many

that a high level of mother

this as an ecosystem

He defined

At the same time social

with the mother.

relationship

amiable

out a

in working

may need assistance

the father

Therefore,

adjustment.

with

on the father's

effect

a positive

and saw this as having

the children

Greif

mother

of the non-custodial

relationship

biases

cultural

to parenting.

related

role expectation

gender

a continued

supported

(1987a)

work to correct

professionals

health

that mental

suggested

He further

systems.

support

and strengthening

child relationships

father

child and

the mother

facilitating

for divorce,

their children

prepare

parents

hours

Greif expanded

the importance
and using
-17-

on practice

of providing

sliding

scale

fees

concrete
in working

for

children,

Fathers

social

spouse.

Helpers

should

social

custodial

custodial
resolve
programs

on children.
mother
parental

systems

programs

about

in treatment

be included

such as the schools,

single

parent

father

greater

constellations.

-i8-

to help

sessions

churches

the employers,

families.

This can aid the
utilizing

life and presenting
population

She also stressed

understanding

of

that the non-

also recommended

for the general

with problems

and effects

the use of preventive

also encouraged

a part of the family's

opportunities

toward

suggested

(1990)

Hurn (1990)

adjustment.

for people

and working

They

systems

that are already

as educational

at times

concerns.

to educate

in their

Greif & DeMaris

to use

were

there

homemaking

remarriage,

of dating,

for

experience

to allow fathers

was designed

with

& Scherman

group

After a brief presentation

people.

should

Libbee

Tedder,

A

in dealing

to fathers

of a five session

This group

fathers.

and the legal system
families

concerns.

the

communication.

on improving

may be helpful

with ex-

to recognize

and his children

the father

parents

on the topics

discussions
divorce

and Relationship

the establishment

as resource

each other

self concept

and self concept

issues

(1 981 ) described
single

life, Fathers

for single

group

support

isSueS:

they are in and focus

period

transitional

four practice

assist

with

Relationship

address

families

with these

working

professionals

service

that human

recommended

They

father.

with the single

of the viability

rather

programs

than

special

non-judgementalism
of different

family

the single

parent

Theurer
custody

father

(1991 ) traced

decisions

times

also placed

fathers

theorists
children

were

studied

how psychoanalytic

in the early 1 900's.

child bond as paramount
sciences

or fathering

so that a psychology

These

not even

mothers

was emphasized

theorists

mentioned

and their relationship
in the attachment

1964

child attachment

was identified

studying

their communication
Theorists

perspectives
rearing.

from

in faboratory

Individualists

have focused

Individualists

father-child

such

as Chodorow,
-19-

Nursing
the father

that it was not until
of Schaffer

was verified

and home

parent

Attachment

in the research

attachment

social

Until recent

consequently

found

Sturcturalists

on the single

Early

with their children.

Theurer

child

the mother-

in the Family.

process,

figure.

Subsequently,

identified

in child development.

as an attachment

and Emerson.

influenced

of the child.

on the father

was overlooked
that father

theory

and in the best interest

little emphasis

can be developed.

through

settings.

and Microstructuralist
fathers

Gilligan

potential

and Rossi

for child

(Dail, 1986)

that sex role socialization influences the personalities of adult men

postulate

and relationship oriented.

more nurturant

women

men more competitive and work oriented

This makes

and women.

These theorists

and
believe

is a personality characteristic which result from sex

that the ability to nurture

As a result they expect that women would be highly

role socialization

and that men would not show evidence to this quality,

nurturing

Structuralists, such as Kanter, Lorber, Blunstien and Swartz (Dail, 1986),
believe

that both men and women adapt to a particular situation.

the concept
personality

that biology

is destiny and that sex roles are assumed as

characteristics.

that when fathers

assume

Contrary to Individualists the structuralist expect
child care they will be able to behave competently

and to provide the nurturing that is usually assumed to be a female
& Park (1988) also explored

Risman

Microstructuralist perspectives
differences

in female

predispositions"

They reject

the Individualist

trait.

and

They explain that individualist attribute

and male parenting to "internalized psychic

They state that this theory does not deny the role of "social

structural influences on family patterns" but sees these influences creating
"gendered personalities" which then encourage individuals to practice

sex

typed behavior. On the other hand microstructuralist suggest that it is the
context of the environment that affects parenting behavior rather than sex
Opportunities to join social networks and the social organization

differences

of specific networks can reduce differences between mothering and
fathering.

Microstructural theory views parenting behavior as adaptive to

"ongoing interaction, social expectations and children's perceived needs
and demands"
-20-

& Park (1988) conducted

Bath Dail (1986) and Risman
whether

determine

that the sex of the custodial

were significant:

parent was not significant

acted as a

and having previously

being employed

single father to make it possible
of his children.

for him to be successful

Their conclusions

pre and post divorce family structure

the parent

are clearer

individualistic
that fathers

explanations

ideas of sex typed personality
can nurture their children,

in fulfilling

traits.

behavior

-21-

role

status of

than are

They further

but that social systems

this role.

structured

and socioeconomic

for parenting

tot he

as primary

were that socially

demands,

father

Other factors

They agree that there were many ways to provide support

caretaker.

caregiver

in regard to parental

or child development.

organization

household

attachment,

They found

parents.

could be nurturing

single fathers

to

studies

concluded

can assist the

DESIGN

RESEARCH

The purpose

The study

work

custodial

fathers

in a national

1985)

(Greif,

custody,

method

of obtaining

spouse

and in their work

be similarities

Minnesota

in Central

survey

being

hypothesis

The research

life.

and social

to and comfort

and primary

fathers

custody

studied

their ex-

with their children,

that there will

I am also hypothesizing

in their role as single

parents.

Definitions

and their operational
cusigdial

those

characteristics

of demographic

in terms

is that single

resemble

will significantly

Operational

Sinqle

in this thesis

explored

their relationships

in their adaptation

Key variables

and

system.

family

into this emerging

insight

form to social

knowledge

with additional

practitioners

It will provide

practice.

family

of this diverse

the significance

that they face and address

the issues

explore

of these fathers,

the characteristics

wi(l define

Minnesota.

in Central

of their children

with custody

or single parent fathers

of the experience

the nature

is to explore

of the research

in this study

definitions

men who have sole

as those

are defined

are:

at least fifty percent

of their minor children

the time.
Children

are biological

eighteen

living

or adopted

or relationship

under

the age of

with their father.

is the arrangement
for the primary

offspring

in which

care of children
breakup.

a parent

following

a marital

This could be a result
-22-

is responsible
dissolution

of a legal

of

process

in which a parent is awarded

primary

guardianship

decision

between

custody
Assenters

control

or it may be due to a mutually

the parents

or is a consequence

and
agreed

upon

of one parent

the family.

abandoning
Seekers

physical

are those fathers

who wanted

and actively

sought

of their children.
are Tathers who had not sought single parent status

but assumed

this role through

-23-

default.

information

Demographic
etc.)

Custody

age and sex of children,

( age, length of marriage,

and financial

Relationship

with his ex-wife,

(occupation,

education,

Relationship

support,

etc.)
was used to assess the degree of

Attitudes

relationship

as seen from the fathers

contentment

in the parent-child

perspective.

The instrument

consists

of twenty five statements

of the father's

feelings

toward their children

the frequency
questions

such as "my child is too demanding"

Respondents

information

Work and social life and Background

race, religion,

The Index of Parental

with the children,

used a scale ranging from "rarely

which reflect

by responding

to

and "I think my child is terrific".
or none of the time" to "Most or

all of the time" to indicate their choices.
Method

Sampling
A snowball
The sample

nonprobability

sampiing

was built by contacting

technique

work associates,
-24-

was utilized
friends

in this study.

and social

identify which responses
the study subjects
identifying

study subjects
Copies

approved

envelope

to return it by February

their name, address

was included

28, 1993.

or any other
them to their

with the survey
were

When all responses

by this date, a follow up post card was sent out to remind the

not received

researcher's

stamped

assure their anonymity

which would connect

on the questionnaire

An addressed

with instructions

appendix.

were not asked to disclose

information

responses.

To further

came from whom.

to return the survey.
of the questionnaire

Returned

surveys

and the cover letter are found in the

were kept in a secure

home and will be destroyed
by the Augsburg

College

after the thesis

faculty.
-25-

location

in the

is completed

and

Data

Following

data collection

and was programmed
analysis
determine
tabulated

of the data

the information

into a computer.
Crosstab

Procedure

Analysis

was coded

The SPSS-X

in a coding

package

was used for

tables were run on twelve variables

if there were any correlating

factors.

by the researcher.

-26-

book

to

Open ended questions

were

FINDINGS

Using
generated.
January
1993

the sample
Cover

1993.

letters

previously

Follow

Therefore

returned

up postcards

the sample

age of 44.
55.

There

The standard

parent

had a mean

was 8.2.

12.0 years,

a median

year range,

the shortest

marriage

deviation

was 3.391.

The standard

had had sole custody

mode

of 5.0 years.

the standard
custody
years

deviation

of one child but noted
and his youngest

had originally

were

of 10 years.

length

with a median
ranged

One father

one child.

deviation

was 1.414.

number

to 9 years

and

currently

has

that all three
of children

of 1.O and a mode
percent

The range

and a

with him for two

(N=1

children

being

of 1.0.

) were

Sixty

raising

Therefore

the range

of age of the children

being cared for by the single father was 10.O with the youngest
-27-

was an 8

of 5.0 years

had resided

The mean

of

was 17 years.

children

He also noted

Twenty

There

from 2 years

of three

that his daughter

mother.

for a mean

of time that the single

three children and 20% (N=1) were raising four children.
was 3.0. The standard

were

34 and the oldest

and the longest

The mean

was 2.0 with a median

raising

surveys

and a median

had been married

was 9 years

son for five years.

lived with their

raised by these fathers
percent (N=3)

They

of custody

was 2.775.

28,

is five.

with the youngest

was 5.8 years

The years

by the February

age of 43.2 years

of 10 years with a mode

father

in

Sample

was a range of 21 years
deviation

were

fathers

sent but no additional

size in this survey

father

nine names

were sent to these
the survey

were

The
The single

described

and questionnaires

Five respondents

deadline.

returned.

methods

being

8 and

SD

3
44.0

43.2

Age

34.0

8.228

21 .0

3.391

8.0

12.0

10.0

10.0

Years of Custody

5.8

5.0

5.0

2.n5

7.0

Number of Children

2.0

1 .0

1.0

1.414

3.0

10-O

3.050

10.0

Length of Maniage

The single fathers
educator,

13.0

13.6

Age of Children

construction

Full time student,

had a variety of occupations:

worker, factory

worker and an actuary.

Their incomes

$48,000.
ranged from $22,000 to $80,000 with an average annuai income of
The full time student
therefore

he wos not included

listed Catholic
Lutheran

listed no income

on his survey

in the income

as their religious

All had been married

preference,
only once.
-28-

with no explanation;

calculations.

Three of the fathers

one was Methodist
They all identified

and one was
their race as

white.

The respondents

her idea"
growing

"Wife

left for older married

out of wife's

desire

of insecure

need or desire

listed the following

dealing

for extra

boss"

"Changes

with her childhood

adult alcoholic
marital

to return
affairs",

for their divorce: "It was

reason

in our relationship

trauma",

to her alcoholic

and "wife

the

"lncompatibtlitymother

and her

had an affair and moved

in

with him"
Custody
The research
associated
question
60%

instrument

with custody
"How

much

(no contest),

20%

long fight and 20%
mediator

report

Fathers
the reason

competent
the children",

(N=1)

that the custody

Three
mentioned

while

percentages apply to the ex-wife's
expenses, for example,

after a
"a

"What

is

chose

"I was the more emotionally
wanted

" Children

upbringing."

evidence

time away from
were

of

Two respondents

and generally

favored

same

did not want the children."

The respondents reported
ordered to pay child support

followed

to the question

us", "Ex-wife

reviewed

in their favor

cited that their children

were:

stricter

decision

'

to stay in the home"

needed

a mutual

decision

responses

fathers

deserted

'Uudge

" Ex-wife

three

to the

decision?'

approved

test and interviews

to select

wanted

tender age' and "Children

sex child-parent",

in the custody

reported

"Ex-wife

listed other reasons:

In responding

that the court decided

reasons

"Children

support.

reported

you have custody?"

parent",

of variables

that the court

and psychological

other

involved

a number

reported

were asked

live with them,

and financial

was the court

(N=1)

Support

also examined

decisions

of the fathers

(N=3)

and

clothing,

that 20%
80%

(N=1

(N=4)

contributions
doctors
-29-

etc.

) of their ex-wives

were

not.

to other
Eighty

were

court

The same
child rearing

percent

(N=4)

of the

to

in which

scale

these

31 illustrates

knew

their marriage

4=did

not want

one indicated

have

custody

When

primary

custody

Judges

school.

the judgment

works

prefer

this type to lessen

Relationship

fathers

The single

their view of themselves
relationship

with their

four fathers

chose

progress

"It is

did not want joint
and "l

on weekends",

live and go to

the children

or their orders to have

the challenge

changed"
The

a mode

where

determines

which

and

joint custody

they commented:

, "Ex-wife

especially

long night hours,

and

why they do not

asked

arrangements,

or joint custody

much

of the fathers

one wanted

very much,

he did not want custody.

"Ex-wife

2 on page

Table

with 1=very

Three

their responses.

for me and my child to have sole custody"

custody",

used a five

when they first

sole custody

A four point scale,

measure

custody,

have a shared

presently

important.

and 5=very

if they wanted

was ending.

that they wanted

reported

They

of their children.

findings.
were asked

The fathers

better

not apply

5 =does

variables according to

to rate twenty-one

custody

in their getting

their importance
point

were asked

fathers

The single

of 4.0.

reported
as parents.

children

excellent

When

The

With

Children

on their relationship
In assessing

on a scale

in which

the quality
l=poor

and one good for a mean

rating their satisfaction

on a five point scale

with 1=very
-30-

with their children
of their

and 4=excellent,

of 3.8, a median

with their children's

unsatisfied

and

and 5=very

of 4.0,

general
satisfied

Table 2
Influencinq

Factors
(Scale:

3=slightly

2=unimportant

not apply

1=does

5=very

Custody

important

Mean

important

)

Median

Sex of your child
Your financial
Your ex-wife's
Your housing
Your ex-wife's
The location
Location

position
position

financial
situation

situation

housing

of your house
1 .0

house

of your ex-wife's

Your work situation
work situation

Your ex-wife's
Court's

appraisa(

of you

Court's

appraisal

of ex-wife

Ex-wife's

ability

parenting

of the children

The wishes

The well being of the children
Your desire
Way ex-wife
Ex-wife's

for revenge

had been parenting

threats

Your threatening
Ex-wife's

at ex-wife

against

you

ex-wife

remarriage/involvement

Your view of self as competent
Your having

custody

parent

is best for ex-wife

-31-

4=important

Range

four fathers

and a made

median

5.0.

Of

a four point scale with

and

1=poor

and

The mean was 3.4,

excellent.

Fathers were asked to rate how their

chose good.

Using a three point scale with

for worse,

l=change

the fathers were asked to reflect their perception

had occurred

in their children's
attitude

In rating the children's

attitude
physical

toward

toward

health showed

feelings

(N=2) reported
1.8 and

him had improved

school, their performance

no significant

change.

mean was 2.2 and the median was 2.0.
discuss

or the single father

(N=3)

The mean was 2.6 and the median was 3.0.
friends,

40%

of the indicated

(N=2)

no change

and 20%

the median was 2.0.

(N=1)

The father's

and 40%

the

ability to

the children's

improved

perception

40%

The mean was

of the child's

indicating
toward selT showed a mean of 2.2 and a median of 2.0,

improvement. One respondent

and their

in school

a change for the worse,
reported

(N=2)

The children's

For all these variables

In reporting

that

of changes

sole custodians.

since they became

toward them, 60%

attitude

that the children's

toward

attitudes

and

change

2=no

3=improved,

saw no change.

as

would rate their mother

the children

Three Fathers thought

fair and two fathers

indicated

the

with 5 =poor
the mother as a parent on a four point scale

evaluated

4=excellent.

a parent On

rated themselves

three fathers

4=excellent,

median was 3.0 and the mode was 3.0.
children

aS

When the fathers rated ttiemselveS

rated themselves

good and two fathers

for a mean or <.s, a

and one chose satisfied

chose very satisfied

attitude
a slight

noted "They were not so much changed

for the

I feel with the games
worse but they also have not improved much- much to do

played by their mother, using them to get to me".
illustrates the father's perception

of his children's

Tables 3 on page 33
attitudes

related

to self,

as relating feelings.
father, friends, school and their physical health as well
-32-

3

Toble
Father's
(Scale:

Perception

3=lmproved

2=No

of Children's
Change

Attitude

l=Change

for

Worse)

Mean

Medion

Attitude

toward

father

2.6

3.0

Attitude

toward

friends

2.2

2.0

Attitude

toward

school

2.2

2.0

Attitude

toward

self

2.2

2.0

Fathers

Performance
Physicat
Ability

in school

health
to talk about

feelings

of Children's

Perception

Mean

Median

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.0

1.8

2.0

-33-

2==8 little of the time,

page

The results

items.

to twenty-one

to respond

or none of the time,

l=rarely

He was

or all of the time.

of the time and 4=most

3=some

with his

felt he had in his relationships

a four point scale where

Using

child(ren).

asked

father

the single

contentment

or

the degree

was used to measure

Attitude

The Index of Parental

are illustrated

in Table

were asked

to rate the

4 on

35.
the use of a four point scale fathers

Through
level of support,
On the scale

was also rate with a

in-laws

mean

of 3.8 and a median

of 4.0.

Support

from

mean

of 3.8 and a median

of 4.0.

Support

from the father's

and the children's

median

The father's

of 4.0.

3.0.

Support

from the ex-wife

3.0.

Support

from dates

were

teachers

spouse.

When

the children

20% (N=1 ) the
amount

and 40%(N=2)

was rated with a mean

of 3.2 and a median

of

with ex-wife

40%

studied

parent

before

the father's

a great

(N==2)

(N=2)

indicated

said it was shared.
60%(N=3)

little 20%(N=1)
-34-

time with
the father,

In identifying

indicated

In describing
none,

with his ex-

in spending

40% (N=2)

deal of conflict.

indicated

relationship

was most involved

the breakup,

of 3.0.

Ex-wife

With

at the time of the breakup,

noted

of 3.6 and a
of

motner and 40%

of conflict

with a mean

was rated with a mean of 3.O and a median

which

immediately

His

or 4.0.

of 2.6 and a median

of the survey

asked

of 4.0.

of 3.6 and a median

rated a mean

clergymen

Relationship
This section

rated

and

friends

boss was rated with a mean of 3.2 and a mean

The father's
neighbors

a mean

were each given

from co-workers

support

rated with a

were

parents

The father's

supportive

and 4=very

supportive

3=somewhat

at all supportive

not apply, 2=not

l=does

network.

from their social

custody,

for their having

present

20%(N=1)

the

little conflict
conflict
some

and

Table
Parqnt
(Scale

l=Rarely

My child

gets

I get along
I feel

on my nerves

well

with

I can trust

I dislike

Contentment

little of the time

2=a

my child

my child

my children

4

3=some

of the time

4=most

of

k

Median

Mode

2.0

2.0

2.0

4.0

4.0

4.0

3.4

4.0

4.0

1 .0

1.0

1 .0

My child

is too

demanding

1 .0

My child

is well

behaved

4.0

I wish

I did not have

I really

enjoy

I have

a hard

My child

time

controlling
with

1 .0

child

my activities

my child

My child

is terrific

I am very

patient

I really

4.0
with

my child

like my child

I like being
My child
I feel

4.0

my child

interferes

I resent

1 .0

my child

toward
proud

I wish

my child

I don't

understand

My child

my child

is irritating

angry

I feel very

with

2.0
my child

of my child
was

like others
my child

is a real joy to me

4.0

-35-

time)

a great

one father

indicated

"She

"Alcoholic

daughter

of alcoholic

indicated

that visitation

visitation

issues

point scale
now.

between

1 =never

and 6=once

6.O and the range

the mode

each week

call their mother

a week

7=once

other

on a seven

was measured

sees the children

or more.

Work
of specific

A number
custody

of the children

of their work,
categories.

they were
None

One man indicated
worked

"flexible

had affected

of the fathers
that "travel

hours".

Three

Social

and

4.O and

is cheaper

How offen the ex-wife
and

with 1=other

"every

"Summer",

" three days a week,

Life

were considered

variables

asked

where

or more".

and " once a week

once a month"

tolls,it

differently:

the summer",

during

of telephone

noted that the children

point scale

responded

Each father

plus eight weeks

weekend

than the mother".

to phone

for the children

financially

"of long distant

because

as a mother

2.O with a range

number

One respondent

was 5.0.

) that

On a five

was 4.0, the median

The mean

a week or more.

(N=1

on a six point scale

and the children

the ex-wife

contacts

the average

to identify

also asked

They were

of 3.0.

ex-wife

was 2.0 and the mode

the median

was 2.4,

The mean

rated

fathers

and 5=excellent

1 =poor

where

percent

fashion.

amicable

in a "somewhat"

are handled

of the fathers

80% (N=4)

now. Twenty

amicably

is handled

question.

ended

situation

visitation

the present

In addressing

family".

a dysfunctional

was from

this open

did not answer

respondents

other

Three

stated

another

boss",

ran off with older married
mother-she

for the conflict

responsible

asked for reasons

When

deal.

20% (N=1)

the fathers

work

all that applied

to circle

a change

indicated

had been reduced".
reported

'having

-36-

in assessing
and social

life.

how
In terms

from a list of nine
in "bringing

work

home".

None of the respondents

to miss work"

and to "arrive

late or leave

early".

added "turning

None mentioned

down jobs" to the list.

indicated

that it was very difficult

20%

) found

(N=1

When
scale
and

reporting

to indicate

satisfaction

which

1 =very

percent

of the fathers

difficult

on their social

with their social

unsatisfied

reaction,

while

3.4 and' a median

mean

Eighty

scale

40% (N=2)

of 3.0.

in which

when

tabulations

you first knew

include:

(1 ) "Comfort

involvement

and (4) "Parent
may be some
with a small
gives

most

answered

sample

an illustration

custody"

and variable

on

reported

was mean

level as a single
and 5=very

scale

(N=3)

There

was 1.0.

parent

a

of

on a

comfortable

the

Tables

ru'n matching

the marriage
with being

correlation

or more

a week

on a five point

satisfied.

point

used a four

was 4.0.

were

the "Did you want sole custody

was ending?"
a single

decision",

involved

fathers

Sixty percent

1 = very uncomfortable

in the custody

parenting,

was 1.0 and the mode

satisfied.

Crosstab
Cross

and single

On this scale 1 =once

In rating their comfort

was 3.6 and the median

One

combination.

life was measured

and 5=very

(N=4)

working

life the single

how often they dated.

Their

five point

jobs".

The mean was 1.6, the median

4=never.

"mixed"

on "additional

to combine

it a "somewhat"

father

taking

with four other

parent",

(2) "Degree

(3) "Quality

size, chance
of the cross
one listed

these

variables,

tabulation
above.
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between

with children"
Although

it is not significant

can not be ruled out.

to

of court

of relationship

with the child prior to breakup."

between

variables

Table 5,

"did you want

there
because

see page 38,
sole

Table

5

CROSST ABULATIONS

Comfort

with

being

a single

D1d you want so1e custody

parent

Did not want
Very Much

Wanted Jaunt CuStOdy

l

l

Mixed

Comfortable

3

1

P=NS

-38-

DISCUSSION

ThiS researCh Stuoy

On

of a small group of men in Central

characteristics

Minnesota
Greif.

Geoffrey
studied on a nation wide basis by

population

issues that single custodial
their ex-spouse

information

demographic

the

It explored

It also contrasted
custody

of obtaining

and the method

with the

with their children,

fathers face in their relationship

and in their work and social life.

the

tO compare

attempted

single parent fathers

in the local and

surveys.

national

The researcher
size, the findings
population

and can not be generalized

are not representative

as a whole.

must keep in mind the limitations

Readers

study as they examine

exploratory

nonprobability

snowball,

sample
that since this study has a small

recognizes

sampling

There were also little economic

the findings.
which

method

Further

limitations

biases

selection

and no racial diversity

present

to the
of this
include the
of subjects.

among

the

sample.
similarity

Overall there was considerable
Minnesota
fathers

was similar:

age of 43 and Greif's

the Central

respondents

married
the nation wide study had been
this was mirrored

in the current study.

single parents for an average
respondents
averaged

Minnesota

averaged

had an
The fathers

41 years.

in

years,
only once and for more than 10
The Central

Minnesota

and in the current

In both studies the fathers

raising sons than daughters.

fathers

men had been

of 2 years longer than the national

were raising 1.7 children

2.O children.

the Central

between

by Greif et al. The age of the

studied
fathers and their counter parts

in both studies

average

found

Greif's

study fathers

were more likely to be

In almost all the cases the fathers
-39-

study.

were single as

a result Of diVOrCe.

study

worker.

between

the two samples.

average

income

percent

of the fathers
60% were

those

found

in the national

wife's

agreement

of the marital

breakup.

study

custodial

in both studies.
chose"

indicated

that they wanted
This supports
fathers

of satisfaction

the father

sample
identified

could

size chance
two primary

the home

leaving

and the ex-

not be made

sole custody

In both studies
"very

those

experienced
in the present

in their single
study

a majority

at the time
who

in his

Greif (1987)

who sought

In the current

why they thought

much"

of Mendes(1976)

and assenters.

between

can not be rule out.
reasons

The most frequently cited reason

the research

into seekers

a correlation

This correlation

were also similar reasons for

to live with the father.

was able to make

the degree

There

have
The reasons cited by the fathers for why they

problems.

of the fathers

had obtained custody through a

the ex-wife's

infidelity

given was the 'children

(1981).

of the fathers

with their spouse.

were also similar

subdivided

by Chang and Deinard (j982)

completed

and Eirick

a majority

the ex-wife's

custody

study

and to DeFrain

emotional

In the current

study were Protestant.

and
conducted by Keshet and Rosenthal (1978), Smith

In both studies

divorce;

Forty-eight

demographic characteristics are similar to

These

Catholic.

in a Minnesota

and to research

mutual

mean income was $33,400 while the

Greif's

of the Central Minnesota fathers was $48,000.

study

(1981)

had a high school

levels
was a significant difference in the income

There

unskilled

Smith

40%

In the current

varied from professional to

occupation

the fathers

In both studies

education

while

school

or more

degree

60% had a college

or less school.

education

but 25% had a high school

of college

Of 2 Years

an average

tiad completed

fattier

Greif'S typical

because

custody
parent

role.

of the small

study the fathers

they had gotten

and

custody.

These
more

were,

the well being

competent
When

most

children

fathers

were asked

to rate their comfort

in both studies

Most of the fathers

identified

study

most fathers

and this involvement
responsibilities
themselves
Overall,

high rating

how their

their children's
satisfaction

schedule

relationship
balancing

fathers

them

for adjusting

The fathers

They

were
life.

with their children.
social

found

children

their

to the tasks

in these

studies

ex-wives

more

and

gave
negatively

as parent

it somewhat

alone.

They

late or leaving

involved

in dating

Most of these

they feel comfortable

their work,

and

in child care prior to the divorce

and viewed

by arriving

with their social

of their children,

with their

and with

adjusting.

Minnesota

needs.

in

In both the Greif

with their own performance

of work and raising

their work

with their relationship

involved

parent.

as parents

were

The Central

adjust

a single

were satisfied

children

combination

were

as comfortable

progressing

may have prepared

of being

fathers

were

parent,

level as a single

themselves

were satisfied

and with how their children

the present

aS the

parent

of the fathers

their role.

of the child and their view ot themselves

They

in their

to balance

reported
early

having

fathers

role and report
their

the

to

to acmmmodate

but reported

single

acknowledged

and parental

difficult

mixed

wanted

custody

an excellent

struggles

life and felt supported

in

by their

social

network.
Implications
Practice
this study,
additional
recently,

implications

Greif's

study

information
under

studied

for

for social

workers

and the literature

on single

custodial

and under

Practice

reported
-41-

can be drawn

review.
fathers

These
who

in the social

from the data of

studies

have
work

been,

provide
until

literature.

They

role.

of social

attention

family

to loss and conflict,

pains

These

allow the family

to approach

needs

can guide

as

the family

The

and communication.

with a Jong range

issues

these

how they

and modify

to change

issues

boundary

tasks,

household

growing

normal

involves

The professional

to their new circumstances

they renegotiate

to adapt

may remind

workers

Social

the whole

affecting

and anxiety

which

phase

may be role

up, there

of change.

the process

that they are in a transitional

pains.

family

related

as it goes through

families

adjust

After a marital

to the

family

father

parent

break

workers.

turmoil

confusion,

may bring the single

issues

Transition

custody.

seeking

from

the fathers

discourage

not

need

professionals

helping

and other

workers

social

Therefore,

in their

comfortable

parents

can be effective

fathers

that custodial

also suggest

plan rather

than a

CriSeS orientation.

would

may benefit

fathers

Single

may receive

Feedback

on their

information

on parenting,

connection

with other

help them

community.
structure

parent

Social
in order

fathers

family

can benefit
effective

family

configuration,

workers

from

life.

of isolation

This
and

friends,

for aiding
relative,

how to relate

may educate
-42-

but is part of a social

at the larger

looking

techniques

to develop

Social

their sense

does not exist in isolation

and the work site may not know

or his children.

practical

form as viable.

workers

this is not a common

reduce

could

They

and work

their home

and balancing

they

where

circumstances.

and receive

role performance

dating

single

see this family

The single

church

to meet with men in similar

have an opportunity

group

to a support

referral

from

families.

school

to the single

participants

social

in these

Since

systems,
parent
systems

the
father

to help them be more responsive

about single parent father families

to parenting.

related

expectations

biases that lead to myths about gender role

cultural

They can address

helpful.

in separating
should

issues from parental

spouse

sometimes

fathers

a more positive

present

to the father and that

fathers

be due to hesitancy

on the part of courts to pursue support.

though

in that it may reinforce

for the children

should

knowledgeable

become

worth.

Social workers

support

issues and their effect on family functioning
to both economic

Professionals

and relationship

must continue

single parent father family
and nonjudgementalism

intervention

strategies

This may have
beliefs that the

stereotypes

a viable family.
are applicable

There is a need to be

their own knowledge

social work principles

in their interactions

related to gender

in aiding the family

about the

of acceptance

with this population.

They must also evaluate

-43-

and

about custody

issues.

to increase

and practice

to be aware of their own cultural
and what constitutes

or may

to their care and this may affect their own sense of

mother cannot contribute

sensitive

as often

position

may be related to their economic

as are noncustodial

implications

than of their

picture of themselves

are not required to pay child support

The fact that mothers

ex-wives.

of negative

parent,

who choose to give custody

of mothers

stereotypes

The social worker

concerns.

to the noncustodial

relating

be aware,in

the parents

may need assistance

Other families

welfare.

for the children's

issues between

In some situations

after the breakup.

may continue

etc.

telephoning

visitation,

Unresolved

functioning.

may have an effect on the family's

work together

through

involvement

continued

The mother's

the parents

and

They need
expectations

whether

or whether

their

new

techniques

need

to be developed.

Conclusion

Based
increase

in numbers.

will come
others

on recent

trends

population

in this work
but additional

portrayal

of single

examination
new ones

parent

backgrounds;

focus

and use of other

and assist

fathers

a cross

There

to

and that of

regarding

a more

this

rounded

also needs

might be most effective

for further

section

of income

on long term effects

the support

continues
single

This study

to provide

and their needs.

will continue

and their families

and suggestions

is needed

strategies

than self report

contacting

knowledge

work practitioners.
knowledge

research

households

of these fathers

recommendations

size representing

perhaps

provide

father

to be an

and what

to be developed.

This researcher's
sample

of social

of what treatment
need

parent

It is likely that some

to the attention

cited

single

techniques
network

to grow, social

parent

fathers

and needs

work

include:

levels,
of single

in obtaining

workers

may be better

and their families.

-44-

racial and ethnic
parent

research

as well as the single

a larger

fathers
data,

parent

father.

As

able to understand
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Appendix

Dear Single

A

Father:

who has
I have received your name from a mutual acquaintance
fathers.
parent
mentioned to you that I am conducting a study of single
This is part of my Masters in Social Work Program at Augsburg College in
Minnesota.
Minneapolis,
I am inviting you to participate in my thesis research study on
You are a part of
single parent fathers who have custody of their children.
a small minority of men who have undertaken the task of primary
in the raising of their child {ren}. More information is
responsibility
about men in your situation.
The purpose of this study is to compare specific characteristics
about single parent fathers in Central Minnesota with a national study
A secondary purpose of the research is to call
conducted in 1987.
attention to this type of family unit and to educate others about the
increasing number of single parent fathers and what it is they experience
as they go about the task of parenting.
in this research project is appreciated.
Your participation
30
that will take approximately
Enclosed you will find a questionnaire
Participation is entirely voluntary. The survey
minutes to complete.
results will be anonymous and any reporting of data will not include
Only my thesis
information that could identify you as an individual.
survey information
to
the
azess
have
advisor Dr. Tony Bibus and I will
The surveys will be kept in a secure location and will be destroyed by
needed

December of 1993.
An addressed stamped envelope is enclosed for return of the
to me as soon as
survey. Please complete and return the questionnaire
possible or by February 28, 1993. Your completion and return of the
survey will be an indication that you have agreed to participate in the
study.
If you have any questions regarding the study or the survey you
may contact me at 253-4151 {H} or 656-7019 { W } or my thesis advisor
I thank you for your cooperation in this project.
Dr. Bibus at 330-1746.

Sincerely,

Gerald

Dungan
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B

Appendix

Questionnaire

by diVOrCed Or separated fathers who
iS tO 5e completed
ThiS questionnaire
or write in an answer for each
have custody of their chi(dren. Please circle
question as needed. Thank You.

Date of your marriage

Your age
Date of your separation
Marital
Number

/ divorce
divorced

separated

status
of years

you had sole custody

Give age and sex of children

living with you

Give age and sex of children

living elsewhere

CUSTODY

AND

SUPPORT

decision ? (Circle one)
1. How much was the court involved in the custody
Have not been to court.
Court approved mutual decision (no contest).
Court decided in my favor afier brief fight.
Court decided in my favor after long fight.
Other (specify)

2. What is the reason you have custody?

(Circle up to three)

I was better of financially.
The children chose to live with me.
I was the more emotionally competent parent.
I abducted the children.
Ex-wife deserted us.
Children needed stricter upbringing.
Ex-wife wanted career.
Children had spent more time with me.
Ex-wife remarried.
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1

Ex-wife wanted time away from children
Children wanted to stay in the home.
Children were of tender age.
Children needed a male role model.
Other (specify)
3. Was your ex-wife court ordered
4.

to pay child support?

1)

no

2)

related expenses like
Does your ex-wife contribute to other child
3) Never
2) Sometimes
gifts, doctors, sitter, etc.? 1) Always

5. Are you required

to pay alimony or support?

6. Have you been to court since the
1) No
7. Give the reason for the court visit.

1 ) No

Yes
clothing,

2) Yes

custody arrangement was made?
2) Yes
(Circle up to three).

To formalize agreement.
Visitation dispute.
Custody dispute.
Ex-wife wanted more alimony.
over support paid me.
Disagreement
She wanted more child support.
I had abducted the children.
She had abducted the children.
Other

(specify)

THE

CHILDREN

with your child(ren).
5. Rate the quality of your relationship
1) Poor
2) Fair
3) Good
4) Excellent

(Circle One)

progress in most areas?
2. How satisfied are you with the children's
1 ) Very unsatisfied
2) Unsatisfied
5) Very satisfied 4) Satisfied 3) Mixed
One).
3. Overall, rate yourself as a parent. (Circle
2) Fair 1) Poor
3) Good
4) Excellent
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4.

How do you think the children rate their mother as a parent?
1 ) Poor
2) Fair
3) Good
4) Ex>llent

you became

5. Rate how these areas have changed since
(Write a number from the scale next to each.)
3-Improved
Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's

2-No change

1 -Change

(Circle

one)

sole custodiart

for worse

attitude toward you.
attitude toward Friends.
attitude toward school.
in school.
performance
physical health .
ability to talk about their feelings.
attitude toward themselves.

you
of contentment
6. The following is a scale designed to measure the degree
each
Answer
living with you.
with the child(ren)
have in your relationships
beside each one as follows:
a
number
placing
by
item carefully as you can
3- Some
4- Most

1- Rarely or none of the time
2- A little of the time
My children gets on my nerves.
I feel that I can really trust my child.
I dislike my child(ren).
is too demanding.
My child(ren)
is well behaved.
My child(ren)
I wish I did not have my child(ren).

I really enjoy my child(ren).
my child.
I have a hard time controlling
My child interferes with my activities.
I resent my child(ren).
I get along well with my child(ren).
I think my child(ren) is terrific.
I am very patient with my children.
I really like my child(ren).
I like being with my child(ren).
is irritating.
My child(ren)
I feel very angry toward my child(ren).
I feel very proud of my child(ren).
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of tm time
or all of the time

I wish my child(ren) was more like others
I just do not understand my child(ren).
My child(ren) is a real joy to me.
7.

I know.

(write
Rate how supportive the following have been of your having custody.
below.)
a number from the following scale next to each group of people
2- Not at all supportive
1- Does not apply

4- Very supportive
3- Somewhat supportive
Your
Your
Your
Your
Your

Your neighbors
Children's teachers
Your clergymen
Your ex-wife
Your dates

parents
in-laws
friends
co-workers
boss

EX-WIFE

W/TH

RELATIONSHIP

1. Which parent was most involved in spending
(Circle one)
year before the breakup?
2) Mother
1 ) Father

time with the children

in the

3) It was shared

2. How much conflict was there between you and your ex-wife
of your breakup?
4) None
3) Little
2) Some
5 ) A great deal

at the time

3. How much conflict exists now between you and your ex-wife?
4) None
3) Little
2) Some
1 ) A great deal
4. Give the reasons

5.

Are visitation
1) Yes

that you believe are the most responsible

decisions

handled amicably
2) Somewhat

6. Rate your ex-wife as a mother now.
4) Good 3) Adequate
5) Excellent
7.

How frequently does your ex-wife
6) Once a week or more
5) Every other week
4) Once a month

for the conflict.

now?

2) Fair

3) No

1)

Poor

telephone the children on an average?
3) A few times a year
2) Once a year
1) Never
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8.

Haw frequently does your ex-wife
7) Once a week or more
6) Every other week
5) Once a month
1 ) Other (Specify)

see the children?
4) Summers
3) Holidays
2) Never

9. How many nights a month do the children spend with your ex-wife? (Write
in a number)
Nights per month.

WORK

AND

SOCIAL

1. What job changes have you experienced
parent?
(Circle all that apply)
O)
1)
2)
3)
4)
2.

Bringing work home
Reducing travel
Working flexible hours
Having to miss work
Arriving late or leave early

How difficult has the combination
been for you?
1 ) Very

2)

3. How often do you date?
1 ) Once a week or more
4.

5.

L/FE

as a result of being a single

5) Taking on additional
6) Being fired
7) Quitting
8) None of these

of working

and raising your children

Somewhat

How satisfied are you with your social life?
5) Very satisfied 4) Satisfied 3) Mixed 2) Unsatisfied
How comfortable are you as a single parent?
5) Very comfortable
4) Comfortable
3) Mixed
1 ) Very uncomfortable

alone

3) Not at all

2) Once or twice a month
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jobs

3) Rarely

4) Never

5 ) Very unsatisfied

2) Uncomfortable

BACKGROUND

INFORMATION

1.

Do you live with any other adult more than half the time?
1 ) Yes
2) No

2.

Would you describe this person(s) as:
1) Your parent
2) Lover 3) Relative
4)
6) Other (Specify)

3. Your
4.

Roommate 5) Housekeeper

occupation:

Education

completed

5. Your

annual

6. Your

religious

7. Your

race

income:
preference:

or ethnic

8.

How fare does

9.

Has ex-wife

identity:

ex-wife

remarried:

1 ) Yes

you?
2) No

10.

How many

11.

Please

12.

Rate how important you think the following were in your getting
(Write a number from the scale next to each reason below)
5-Very

times

live from

describe

Important

have you been
the reason(s)

4-important

Sex of the children
Your Financial position
Your ex-wife's
financial
Your
Your
The
The
Your
Your

married?

for your separation

3- slightly

position

housing situation
ex-wife's
housing situation
location of your house
location of your ex-wife's house
work situation
ex-wife's work situation

Court's

appraisal

of you as a parent
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or divorce.

2- Unimportant

custody.

1- Does not apply

Court's appraisal of ex-wife as a parent.
abilities
parenting
Ex-wife's
child(ren)
the
The wishes of
of the child(ren)
The well-being
revenge at ex-wife
for
Your desire
Way ex-wife had been raising child(ren)
Ex-wife's threats against you
your ex-wife
Your threatening
with others
or involvements
remarriage
Ex-wife's
parent
competent
more
the
Your view of yourself as
Your belief your having custody was best

13.

Did you want sole custody when you first knew the marriage
3) Wanted Joint Custody
1 ) Very much 2) Somewhat
4) Did not want custody

14.

State

briefly

why you do not have a shared
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or joint custody

was ending?

arrangement.

